Gooles.

The only Curate specially assigned to this chapel, whose name has been recorded in Simon Palmer's family V of Budebridge, who served both Bramble and Brooke for some time; at any rate, from 1559 to 1570.

In 1570 there are defects in the repair of the church and they have to repair them before St. Philip's Day. The chancel is in decay and the de facto Curate is in default of Church Service. The quilting was quartered in default of their churches. Was there no Curate?—No, the Church ordered to pay £5 6s 8d to the poor of Br. p. S. 3°. H. Hartington is written to.

In 1572 the chancel is in great decay in the presence of S. M. H. Westmoor, or the D. of Westminster.

1577 Peter Matthew of B.ockeld p. died with one wood of the same place in the church on Sunday last being the 12th of May. He was about 50. The cause was discovered. The chancel is very dangerous in default of S. M. H.

1578 The chancel is decayed in def of S. M. H.

1579 The chyrch gate is closed by reason of the building of the chancel.

1581 The door is not in good repair. The Curate doth not call our parishes to the Catechism, neither doth so much as hear of they remember the Lord's Prayer. The Curate will be overcome with drunk mawellons.

In any case to inquire of p. have a yard to this cell. The steeple is in decay. The Curate doth not catechize. They have some time a drunken evening.

Prayer.

1582 They lack their quarter sermons. They lack the paraphrase of Evensum but They can tell more from London.
(1584) in Oct. no service in the 1st 6 weeks. In the 2nd 6 weeks.
In Feb. sits in the Temple no service for 16 weeks. In the 3rd 6 weeks.

1586 His V. service not his due as he ought.

1587 Mr. Palmer the Cen. inhabited.

1588 Mr. Wood for absconding himself from church at
Shakespeare's house - illness gave as a reason - but the
Cen. went on - p. he refuses to receive the H.C.

1590 Mr. Palmer Cen. serve Brooks without license also he serves Brown to belong to
Hamledon

1591 Mr. Palmer continues unlicensed.

1592 We have not the service from the Curate

(1592) as we ought.

stration

Brownstone Chapelry of Hamledon

Mr. Shaye Curate before 1546 till 1570.

In 1570 parish church pronounced 

omnia bene.

In 1571 W. Shaye has to pay 6s. 8d. as a subsidy (equivalent Taxes)